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dent Government Pt-oposes D A VISe RI TIC I Z E SST RA T E G Yi 
ducational P~n~1 on)Vietnam IN SG' ANTI-

By Eric BlItz S TUITION EFFORT 
Government officials are planning an educa- . By Jane Salodof 

..,. .... "'en·'" Vietnam to be held some Thursday in 
The chairman of the Political Science department warned Wednesday that success Ii 

SG President Carl Weitzman '66 emphasized that this pro- in this fall's free tuition campaign could damage chances for free tuition here. 
is "in no sense a teach-in; the word teach-in is pejora- . The current drive, geared to secure the defeat of Republican assemblymen opposed 

." He declined to elaborate on the differences between the to free higher education, is _aimed at restoration of the free tuition mandate by the State 
program and a teach-in, adding that the program's "basic Legislature to the State Education Law; 

is factual briefing." 1 Prof. John Davis (Chairman, 
program was envisioned by- £"'""--------------- ANew Home ---------..... ------1

1

. Political Science) termed the pres-
Berliner '66, SG Educa-l ent home rule policy under which. 

Affairs vice presjdent, as a G d tTl Ed t· -t·· M \ the city has the authority to im-
discussion consisting of about ra ua e eac ler u(~a IOn 0 ove pose tuition in the City Univer-

speakers representing divers i- I sity, "fairly safe," but claimed 
viewpoints on the Vietnam I that the drive for state-mandated 
The- participants will be se- free tuition is self-defeating "in 

with the aid of a list pub- terms of legality." 
by the National Student As- I If the State Legislature has the 

"' ..... 'O: •• ;"t; Student organizations power to mandate free higher edu-
also be asked for suggestions. I cation in the CU, Professor Davis 

~~"~a~' said that the speakers i said, then it could also assume the 
all be recognized authori- I power to impose tuition. 

rather than faculty members Professor DavIs said that Stu-
as a hobby, talk about Viet- dent Government's campaign 

;n1rprp~tRn. should be focused on "a move 
to SG officials, debate 

' .. """,n·,,,o. the proposed program will be
f'no,rN_ next week. They. also said they 

---__ uICl prefer to hold the-program 

towards a tuition free State Uni
versity." In the long run, he indi
cated, if the state does choose to 
mandate free tuition in the CU, "it 
would be an impossible situation 
for legislators upstate" who would 
then be faced with supporting free 
tuition in the city while their con
stitUents would be paying tuition 
charges at the State University. 

f 
eterans Day and have request

that classes that day be trans
from a Tuesday to a Thurs

schedule to insure a two-hour 
uuq";r.A .foF' t~program. 

the administration agrees to 
change, Weitzman said the pro

hOli.Vf'\. will be combined with a com
ceremony to honor 

who fought and died in 
ff'f',Ila1,l'lil War I, World War II, and 

Korean War. 
Vietnam discussion will be 

first program sponsored this 
by the SG Public Affairs For

. In recent years, the forum has 
speak~rs as controversial 

governor Ross Bar
to speak at the College. 

TO BE TORN DOWN: 

Johnson Visit to 
To Be: :Met with 

Netv ITork 
Picketing 

By Tom Ackerman 
\ 

Johnson, in town 
]so lookin .• s weekend to greet visiting 

dm~l!lltDf> Paul VI,· will be the tar
of a Vietnam policy pro
by the College's Youth 

War_C!:..nd Fascism 

estimated dozen-mem
contingent from the Col
is expected to participate 

the two-hour picketing, 
''''UUIl-'lI for Supday evening 

the W·aldorf-Astoria 
where the President 
staying. 

marks the fourth time 
recent months that the Presi

has visited New York and the 
time the organization has 

t:Vt:lIli:~:'t,:'''i-r.A Administration foreign 
in his presence. Three hun-

demonstrators picketed the 
on May 22, in opposition 

the armed American involve
in the Dominican Republic. 

Chernowitz '68, president 
the College's chapter of YAWF, 

"It is our duty to pro
in light of the "apparent in-

AI.EX CHE!tNOWITZ will . lead 
YAWl<' Vietn~m protest Sunday. 

tensification of the ·American war 

effort in Vietnam." 

Commenting on the President's 
purpose in coming to the city, 
Chernowitz said. "He may be 
greeting the Pope, but he's also 
visiting New York, and for him 
not to be picketed would be most 
unfortunate." 

Milton Mollen, candidate for 
comptroller on John Lindsay's 
fusion ticket, -said yesterday 
thatj..be and his rUnning mates 
are "forthrightly- in favor of 
mandatory free tuition" in the 
City University. 

Whpe speaking at a gathering 
in Aronow Auditorium sponsored 
by the Young Republicans, Mr. 
Mollen further pointed out that the 

I Lindsay slate will try to "do every
: thing we can do to get this legis

lation through and convince the 
governor next time to sign it." 

Last March Governor Rockefel-' 
ler vetoed Assemblyman Melville 
Abrams' (Democrat, Bronx) bill 
calling for restoration of the free 
tuition mandate to the State Edu-
ca Hon Law after it passed the 
state legislature. 

Since the present fiscal imbal
ance, in which the city's credit is 
worsening, will eventually force 
the issue back to the state for in
creased state aid, the state ulti
mately will be in a position to de
termine whether tuition should be 
imposed. in the city, he predicted. 

However, the chairman does 
support the current drive because, 
"I don't think you'll get it passed, 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Henry Roth, Famed Novelist, 
To Deliver Speech Here T oda.y 

-- HENRY ROTH 

Henry Roth '28, author of 
the long neglected, but re
cently acclaimed novel, CaU It 
Sleep, will receive the Col
lege's Tow n she n d Harris 
Medal today at an Alumni As
sociation luncheon in the Fin
ley faculty dining room. 

In addition, Mr. Roth will speak 
to an open meeting of a Compara~ 
tive Literature class in Current 

the a ward for "distinguished 
achiever:nent" by an alumnus "in 
[his] chosen profession." 

President Gallagher is expected 
to present the medal to the author. 

According to Seymour Weisman, 
Executive Secretary of the Alumni 
Association, Mr. Roth will "prob'
ably speak [to the class] on some 
aspect of writing Call It Sleep", his 
first and only novel. 

Call It Sleep was first published 
in 1934 and met with little popular 
response. Discouraged, Mr. Roth 
stopped writing, and for the last 
30 years has raised waterfowl on 
a farm near Augusta, Maine. 

Mr. Roth is to receive the award 
today because he will be out of the 
country on November 16, when the 
Alumni Association will hold its 
annual awards dinner. 

Mr. Mollen, who was City Hous
ing Co-ordinator in the Wagner 
Administration and is still a Demo
'crat, also maintained that the I:lay
. oral campaign must try to break 
the "habits and natural instincts 
of the Pavlovian Democrats who 
know no other way of life" besides 
voting strictly along party lines 
in every election. American and British Writers in 

-Kornstein 217 Finley at 12 prior to receiving 

According to Mr. Weisman, when 
Roth was a student here "he was 
not very well known on campus. 
In fact, some of his contempor
aries are coming to hear him 
speak so they cap see what he' 
looks like," he added. 

-Offen' 
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Our Position. 
Professor Davist evaluation of the free tuition campaign 

has not only proven the present campaign to be potentially 
harmful but also has brought to light a course of action which 
could lead to ultimate success in ensuring free tuition. 

Student Government's traditional campaigning in district 
levels to root out Republicans who voted against free tuition 
is intended to leave the State Legislature with the necessary 
votes to' mandate free tuition in the City University. But, it 

. has become apparent in last spring's legislative vote on such 
a bill th.at CU free tuition legislation is rapidly 10sing favor: 
Many upstate Democrats, who voted for the bill then, said 
they would not do so next year unless the State University, 

. presently a tuition paying institution, is also free. 
We could not reasonably expect upstate legislators, re

gardless of the fact that they are Democrats, to continually 
vote in favor of the free tuition mandate for the city when 
their very own constituents are paying tuition in the State 
University. ' 

Furthermore, if Albany gets the power to mandate free 
tuiti.on in the CU, it will have, at the same time, the power 
to impose. tuition in the CU, and without a similar mandate 
for the. State University, this could become a critical issue 
when, inevitably, the city turns to the state to seek more 
funds_ This time is not far off, since the city is presently in 
deep economie distress and will need more money. At such a 
time, free tuition in the CD will become endangered since the 
state, w1ll look for a way to get more revenue in order to help 
the city. If the State University is paying tuition and the 
city, .by default, no longer has any control over the matter 
of tuition in the CU, we will be helpless. 

In the . past, Governor Rockefeller has always made a 
p.oint thf:lt the city and state should pay their own way, espe
CIally WIth regarci to education. He ,was· able to have tuition 
instituted in the state; he did; He was unable to institute it 
in the city; he did not-he could not .. 

THE CAMPUS Friday, October I, 

Letter to tli~ EaitQr 
DAREDEVIL' 

Tolhti'''Editor: 
Unfamiliar as I am with the 

policy governing The Campus be
cause this is my first term at 
City College, I am nonetheless 
appalled and concomitantly dis
tm'bed by several items that I 
have already perceived regarding 
policy of the paper. 

or at very least that he himself 
write such' ltn' article. 

Secondly, and totally separate 
from this· complaint, I have one 
other. It appears to me to be a 
total waste of space to write a 
feature for feature's sake. I am 
referring specifically to the fea
ture written about the woman 
candidate for mayor, Mrs. Peggy 
Hoenig-CCNY '63. The paper 
should rather de\fote space to 
people like Messrs. Beame, Buck
ley, and Lindsay (in alphabetical 
order) who have more to offer 
than Mrs. Hoenig and who have 
more in mind than nationalizing 
the square dance. If you are 
writing this article because Mrs. 
Hoenig is a graduate of CCNY, 
I would like to bring to your at
tention the fact that Abe Beame 
can also boast CCNY as his alma 
mater. 

Mrs. Hoenig' would do best as 
., •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; head of a local PTA; rather than 

iPAIRONlZf i. ~~~~ 

Firstly and of primary im
'portance, I have noticed a com- ' 
plete lack of (student) support 
for student president Carl Weiz
mann [sic] and at the same 
tin.} no constructive but rather 
destructive criticism has been 
levelled at him: After all wasn't 
he elected-and democratically
by a majority of the student body 
supposedly cognizant of his prom
ises,. pledges and beliefs? I sug
gest that some able-bodiedmem
fense of Carl Weizmann [sic] 

: ' •.• . Tothe-GenHemenof 
• : • • • • • .. 

cn,. Ilolle.at:: 
BARBERiSHOP'~ ~ 

First! Class Sanitary Service' 

: Expert0HairJluttinJ';~ 
.: I 25 · . . :,':. -• • 
• • 'I : 4 BarDers.No -Waiting, : . 
• • 
:1616.' Amsterdam' Avenue." : 
: Between· 119th··& 140th ·St. : • • · . . '! ...................................... ' 

Part~Tinte;;'SalesTrainee 
Assist·. busy. executive, in contact- . 
,lng clients.·, ·This -,Is· a,· small com
pany using- .&xcellent:'sales: tech
niques. A fine, opporbfi1ity. for 'a 'j 
student· to learn marketing p!o~ , 
cedures. The work will" consist, of '. 
telephoning ,.schoals", for . appol'lt" 1, . 

ments.wlth- student· committeeS' ·and" 't 
then going out to meet the pros- T 
peets. 
A bright and personable student 
will find this a most· interesting 
position. 
Compensation $1.25 plus. commis
sion which-' should, total at least 
$2.00 p.er hour. Call 873-5855. 

W·~"·66 .... ~4IIt.. "'.: 

'. thanksforyour·.l::ilood. 
Jerry M. 

A .8N,AP·l 

TO: stUD'YAND 
R£V,IEW WITH 

BARNES & NOBLE 

,(OLlEGE OUTLINE 
. SERIES 

. Alpha- ,Mil;; Fraternity 
invites 

ALL FRES-HMEN·· 
to begin the rushing season, with as. atone.. open rush. 

making a mockery of the 
alty election. Her chances 
ing anything, not to 
ting elected, are about as 
as mine, and I'm not 
enough to run for office. 
human interest side, why 
write about somethin'g that 
"real interest" to humans. 

I hope that· you will take 
nizance of my suggestions. 

-Peter, Alter 

P.S.-I dare you to print 

Eleetious-
elections to ·HUt·vaca.nt 
scats in the cl.a~ Gf '66 'and 
class .of '68.: 

Those running. for· ()ffiee ·in 
class of '66 are:·' 

Shelle.y . Sachs . 
Janis LubGwsky" 
Ala!) . .Frishman" 

Bob ·Winick· 
Jeff Traub 
Jerry.Honig- . 

Mike Russnow· 
Kathy .. BeIlizi 
Paul Urbania· . 

In the class of' '68 the 
dates are Karen· Tisclrelman 
.Richie Tropp.. 

••• • 
: Jellerson Park Scholarship 
2~d Annual Latin-Jazz 

CAL 

'TJADER':: \ 
RAY 

.- B,ARR'El1l0 
WILLIE: 
8080-" 

• • • :-. 
• • • • 

with Tommy .. Jons .. n Dancers' 8: 
Symphony' Sid, M.O. 

HUNTER': COLLEGEf ' 
·:Assembly, -~UlI"C' 

69th St. Bet. Park & Lexington 
FRIDAY,. OCT. I, 8:30 ·p,m. 
Tickets $5, 4.50, 4, 3.50, 3. 

SPECiAl .. STUDENT UIO).tLiUU 

Valid-from October9i 1965 
to June 11,1966 

Ar~ 'noW available for the. 

R .......... .. 
Cinema ,. 

Pari. • • • • • .. • • 68th st. w. of 5th 

All co-eels are 
held at 2056 I 

af 8:30 P.M. 

( 

Jou 

/ 

If the city should be forced to go to the state for in
creased aid, as it appears- it must do inevitably, it is only rea
sonable that the atmosphere for such a move be favorable 
that the state university be free as well, so that it appea1'~ 
senseless· to charge the city when the state is free; In short 
united we stand; divided we fall. ' 

FRIDAY EVENING. OCT. I at SAMMY·s. -51 Irving Place-corner,of 11th $,. , .... 
refreshments ,_ live; band,. " 

_ s..1" .... " ~. • • E. _ St. ..... a_,.~w4I 
Murray Hill •••• '!'!Io SI. Eul 0' 
Fifth A .... Cine .... ' "'.. .-. Fifth A.w. at 

It is imPE;rative then, that the campaign's focus must un. 
d~rg~ a drastic change_ SG must now fight first for free tui- ti}'::ft,:,m,:,m:,~,'}:':':t:,?:I,:,:,?:n:,I@,,~,:,::,?i(,:@%@~(,:,;;:~@Ig:~?@l'l'1&.nw,wr~TKm;%».~~@'i~m;IDl%'B.i\*K:~~*~i<WI1fu'©'%,: 

~lOn m the State University in order to ensure free tuition 
~n the City University. The old district .campaignsare now., 
m fact, harmful because they will, in the long run, defeat our 
purpose. We must not get a state mandate for free tuition in 
the City Universit~ ~til the State University' is also free. 

However, obtammg such a mandate will take hard work 
and a long time. But time is on our side. . ', ... 

. Obtaini~g such a mandate will not lend itself to sensa- !~.i aliWAayp. PAR HOT:! U ::!:: 
tIonal headlI~es and the sharp invective currently aim~d at I::·:: "- . . -'~~. ft' . :m 
]oc;al Rep.ublIcans. In fact, it must be more an intensive w : ,;:.: :.;:::: 
~~~~J~hmd the scenes, with close cooperation from upstate L~ 

'0" Our SG ex~cutive inf<;>I:ms us that they indeed intend to 
f1bht for st~tewlde free !UltIon-however, concentrating first 
upon the Clty_ Such a fIght can only be worthless Battles 
fought on the wrong battlefield can never be won. . 

Be 'a man of the Future 
Join 

The Art • • • • • : • 8th SI. E. of Fifth 
8th st. P1.",_ .-. • 8th at. W;"f Fifth 
Gramercy ... • • • • 23rd Sf. W."of Lex. 
Auafln ..• '.' • • • • ."i K .. Garden., 
Cinema • • .• - ., •••. • Manhunt, una 

. Each' card tontalna:S6 .coupo~ 
'Cards are limited to one E!E 

student £! faculty.!!!iiiili!!: -
Only fully-matriculated students 
and full-time faculty member. 

are eligible. 
Pick up your card m' 

The Rugoff Theatres' 
595 Madison Avenue' 

(corner of 57th Street) ~ 
Suite 1103 ,~, 

Office open 'daily-from 10 to &:30, and 
4 Saturdays only (Oct. 2, B,10'and 

from 10 to 4. 
Proper Academic Identification 

Must Be Presentedl 

Judaism 
Hillel \loill hold an all-day 

semin~r on "Judaism Today" Oc
tober 3. in Pearl River, New 

Y>ork_ The cost will be $2.50 for 
. old memb~1'8 and $1.00 ,for fresh· 

" 
The College Chorus is holdi~g 

auditions for tenors only for this 
semester's concert in Aronow 
Concert HaU during regular re
hearsal time, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Friday at 1. 

PHI LAMBDA TAU
RUSH SMOI(ER 

men_ .. , ,. , 

.,' 

FRIDAY., OCT. 1., 8:30 
E. 165th St. l'bloekeas!1! of Concourse 

Band, Refreshments and. Sororities 



October I, 

BRIGGS"· I" .. : .. 
All Jalluary, June and August 

1966 gr.atluates should make their 
pictnr61'appointments· for' l.\tlCll'O'

A'"ti· Tuition 
(Continued from Page 1) 

so yelling and hollering.js good.' It 
helps put fear of God in the Mayor 

All co-eels are inviteel to attend the gala premiere 01 Briggs '67 to be 
held at 2056 Morris Ave" Bronx (co;ner 01 Bufnsicle) on Fri·, Oct. " 

at 8:30 P.M. cosm in 207 Finley. 
., #. and the BHE," he said. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Student Government president ery of the 

['m not 
for office. 
t side, why 
nethin'g that 
to humans. 

rou will take 
mggestions. 
-Peter, Alter 

you to print 

tiOBS ' 
It·vacant 
,~ of '66 'and 

~. for office ·in 
~: .. 
y·Sachs ' 
.ubowtlky·; 
i'rishmsn .. 
WiDick· 
Traub 
'.Honig. 
Russnow, 

··BeIlizi 
Urbania· 
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ztin-Jazz 

onsen Dancers 8: 
. Sid, M.O. 

: COLLEGEf' 
bly -~UlI":-

'ark & Lexington 
r. I, 8:30'p,m . 
. 50, 4, 3.50, 3. 

lENT DISCOU 
Iring night of 

-presentation. ' 

tI. or Student· 

....... ' ...... . 

)ctober 9.1965 
all,1966 
ail able for the 

Thltd Ave. at 
r. Third Ave. at 
, • !11th St. E. oj Third 
, • 68th Sl. W. of 5th 
•. _ St. ..... Soco""~. 
, '!'!b St, Eut of 
, .-. Fifth A.w. at 
: • 8th St. E. of Fifth 
, • 8th SI. W;"f Fifth 
, • 23rd Sf. W:of lex. 

Itaina:S6 COupo~ 
nitedto one E!! 
acuity· !!!iiiili!!:, 
ricufated students 
faculty member. 
eligible. 
your card m' 
loff Theatres' 
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ite 1103 ,~, 
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P~ople who want' to get places 
"DON'T WALJ(~ THEY RUS,H- to-

DELT~ Pl4I$OMEG'A 
OPEN . HOUS'E Oct~ I. ·8,:30 P.M. 

8AND".~ RE F'RESH MiEN,TS; 
704 6th, Avenue (cor. 21rdl ; 

lone'an date::fOfrI ess. :in 'Lee :Leen&. 

/ 

\ 

(With the authority of the Leelrlook, 
you can cQnvince her that going out ... isol!t.) 

., 

Slide into a pahtl -
of;Lee-l~ns;;: 

Take along your banjo: 
You'll have a captive 

audience: when she-seeS:: ~ 
you in those low-riding; 

'hip-:huggtng'l;eens. (They 
really do sometbing 

for yOt!ir shoulders.} Tl10se 
arrow-narrow legs give you 
dash shEfnever susjYected, 

and those git-along pockets 
show you're, a stickler for 

defaf!. Grleatway to~date; no 
pain in the wallet. 'But, you 

need the authority of Lee 
Le~ms to 'get away with' it. 

Shown, Lee Leens in~ L~stic 
Stretch Denim, a blend of 

'75% cotton and 25% nylon. 
Sanforized. I n Wheat, 

Faded Blue, Loden and 
Blue Denim. $6.98. 

Otherl:eens from 
$4:98 to $6.98. 

T.ee~LeenS· 
H. D. Lee Company, Inc., Kansas City 41, MOo, 

:Carl' We\tzman '66 claimed that 
the chairman is "right strategical
'ly and wrong tactically." 
• He countered Professor Davis' 
reliance on horne rule, stating that 
the state can remove home rule vir
tually 'at will through legislation. 

"Furthermore our ultimate goal 
upon passage in the, State' Legisla~ 
lure of this mandate is a"consti
tutional amendment," ~ Weitzman 
added. 

. " 

YQurs with 

.YEtt!" UJ; . J: ,f f ... 
. ~... .~ , ~ 

80· 1 L"~E • 1. oJ,,-

I ' . • 
t •. 

No matter what you smoke you'll' 
like Yello-Bole. The new fprmula, 
honey iining insures-InstaJlt Mild
ness; protects the imported briar 
bowl-so completely, it's'guaran
teed against burn out for life. Why' 
not change your smoking habits 
the easy way - the Yello-Bole 
way. $2;5.0 to $6.95. 

Spartan 
$2.50 

Official Pipes New York World's Fair 

Free Booklet tells how10 smoke a pipe; 
shows shapes, write: YElL..q-BOLE 
PIPES, INC., N. Y. 22, N. Y., Dept. 100. 

By the makers of KAYWOODIE 

New~ Home', 
(CoutiDlled f!"olll Pa~ 11 ' . 
.~ offices. for teacher educa

tion research studies, 
• a central office for the en ... 

tire teacber' cducation graduate 
division .. 

The' division' will, be. consoli
dated, becaUlSc, accordiJllg to' Dean 
Rivlil'l, "the'Tresent' facilities we 
have are inadequate,- and mtrch 
too widespread.'.' 

Presently, the' CU's graduate 
courses· fol" prospective' school 
guidance' counsellors' are offered 
at the' Board of Higher Educa
tion buildi'l'tg at 535 East 80 
Str~t. 

Teacher ed:lca tion research la-, 
boratories are now housed in' 
Public School 76 in Manhattan, 
a building Ddm Rivlin considers 
to be "on verge of being - con
demned." 

The division's main offices ,a.'"e 
at 33 West 42 Street, where 
the offices for· the entire CU 
graduate program al'e ·located.'·' 

The ammmt· of ·spaee 'in the 
new building. which will be ,allot
ted to the:, teaeher, edUcation 
graduate division is presently 
conjecture .. 

"If all the:!depmrtments which 
wUI ,be -in ,the- new, buildingre
cei·yed 'all the: Jroom 'they wanted," 
Dean Rivtinsaid, "the buildirlg 

. ,would have ,to be bigger than the 
Empire)' State." 

~ HOOKLEBERRV'FlftN and 
Tom Sawyer-·are-·easier when 
you let Cliff'~ Notes''be your 
'guide~ Cliff's Not!!s~xpertly 
summarize- and -explain the 

i plot and charaCfers of mora 
thani 125' major plays and 
novels-including Shake
speare's, ·works. Improve your 

'understanding-and your 
.grades. Call on Cliff's Notes 
for .help in any 
literature course. I' 

··126 Titfes<-·tn'alf..-amongo" 
~them these. favorites:: 
Hamlet • Macbeth. Scarlet Letter. Tallt!' 
of Two Cities· MollY Dick. Return of thlt!' 
Native'. The Odyssey • Julius Caesar -
Crime and PuniShment· The Iliad· Great: 
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • Kine 
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights· Kine:; 
Lear· Pride and Prejudice· Lord Jim -
Othello. Gvlliver's Travels. Lord 0" 

. the Flies ., 
$1 at you~ bookseller 

.liiIl 
or writes] 

-I" .~ .I'~ 
CLIFF'S NOTE$. INC. 
,.....,l1IIIII;,~~ I 




